General Meeting

Meeting called to order by Mr. Ogé.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Moved by Maoto Sugiyama and seconded by Osiko Nakata that the Treasurer's report of 17.3.57 be accepted. Motion carried.

It was decided to give a Pacific City to each member except to the families where more than one are. Members to which only one will be given.

An announcement was made that Oakland won 1st prize in the Exposition Parade held in Oakland at which time they used our organization's large flag. Hal Nagashiki suggested that the same be referred to the Monterey Chapter.

Jimmy Tabata reported that $44.53 was the profit from the District Council.

Discussion on the garden project at the Monterey Union High School to be sponsored by the JACL and recognized under the Japanese Student Club was held. Committee for the garden project chosen: Student Club, Yoshibi Inoshiro, Ohkichi Takeda, and Satoshi Yamamoto.

JACL: Jimmy Tabata, Chi. Yagita, Sugiyama, Terus Esaki, and Bessi Tada.

Jimmy Tabata, George Takaji, Hal Nagashiki, Myacco Sugiyama, and George Ogé to represent at the San Francisco chapter general meeting on Feb. 23 to discuss the Anti-alien Fishing Bills.

Ogami Togamoto resigned from being chairman on the lawn project.
on account of being busy, but I am still on one of the committees.

A suggestion was made that we sponsor the district convention here in 1941. Discussion held. A motion was made to this effect by James Esaki but as more time was needed to think it over, the motion was withdrawn.

After the meeting was adjourned, Manuel Sugahara introduced Major A. C. Carson, the guest speaker of the evening.

Respectfully submit, 
Beth Kalo.